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-
I application of the lines and was moral- 
j ly certain that McCarthy had wirtten 

them, tiobody had® any proof that he 
was the ‘author.

j ' "Itgtr dPTHWoeim#oVRicMnond start 
ed out to run down the man who had 

Old Virginia Episode,After the| written and printed the cowardly lines,
I determined to call him to account on 
the field of honor. Among them was 

I John Mordecai, a newcomer to Rich- 
lomnd and a voting lawyer of great bril-

°" tte , „,|e Poem ' Did Its Deadly liancT and learning. Mordecai made
OS* L t „ it his business to visit all the clubs fre-WoA-The Young Lawyer Brave I ^ ^ ^ McCarthy and }„ the

L bet ■ Pa®r Shot. I presence of the fire eating captain and
1 other club members to forciblv express

Monday and Tuesday-. Dally. his opinion of the "coward and cad,
pied.—A1 h's *°”e in *C m<? ’ whoever he may be,” who wrote the

V,„ May »5, 1900. Captain Page Me[offensive tines.
Carthy, aKed ^ years. I Finally McCarthy turned to Mor-

Gen. Robert E. vee ar surren ere . J deca, wjth whom he had been on in- 
Tbi confederacy ia< la en. ou | timate terms, and said, with a threat-* 

sands of young southerners toule ening manner, ‘‘I wrote those verses,
bum the war to find their homes in I ^ Mordecai ÉÉMË#*
mins sod their fortunes ost. Not ung Mordedal bowed moekinglv across the They were crowding round the baby at a chrls-
w the land remained, and many of ^ (?•?* hd?^ 7
^ settled down when the first shock „Your admission, c McCarthv>
f#"*11 ire^t0.jîa^t-does not after tm- opinion rn tbir w.“ d'^f’MmiTrn 

to the company', ton ssTTOWco. Prouff young men, L st „ tStoSm&S^fro™8So# «to^auv-

matter of furnish, the product of the chivalry of the old pr;ends interfered before McCarthy "This^ooks like «hereditary «train,
ig purposes to tit south, who had never, done a stroke oL^ jn hjs attempt to strike Mor. For UnHU s funny thing that just in thl, re-
ncrease in the dt. work, they lived for a time the It e ot de£ai and forced him to leave the club- He's exactly like bis elder sister Janet"

told hands. 1 hey got up mu e sun, j jlouse_ The same dav Mordecai entered Now, wasn’t that a silly 'hlng lossy?
'' 'leniands, a nti hitched the only remaining mule ^ jn whk,h McCarthy was u^rl’l.y
gine of 350 hot* the rusty pl°W and worked hard in the ^ . billiards Thé latter com- When heistied «bom that_dimple,
„ , . '** ,, ». dav In tSe tateUfteroTtBe IP > . e 11 Forsverybody wondered boar he knew,

iced m the pot», JeW* 8” ' - menced at once in a loud voice to com- Yet he ehunved to see thamimpe
horse power, ester hto they were abie to forget tht bit- | ment on th, (act that some people are «knew.

placed in posit* terness of! j “ j[ ’ t capital \nn^e to mintI their own busineiS' and Folk, were gating at the very l.tert palming
"ic room. Thisi, Meanwhile KhIhiio hI, me om capital Mordcài finally walked over to the at a sale,
expensive machis. oi the “lost cause. ' ' became more than 1^. at h he was playing and

tm the social center of the south. standing By:
^ ., e x-„w Orleans Richmond "was aslcea 11 ne ra6,1,11 10 e,er to n,m‘ , “It's not true—such perfect beauty can't Outside of New Orleans, Kicnmonfl was (<-who are voli> sir?.. sneered Me- exist "
the largest of southern T^1 Cartby, storing Mordecai in the face. "but
bed gone most of the lew old planters In an instant Mordecai had seized a Tk.ïfi!î.Tïïîintra«hlüSÎ hrtnre0™? is exactly 
„iu> had managed to save a part at . .... , . Vx , , „ That this painting here before yon Is exactlywho oa« ” 6 wv . it ^ IMUiara cue, .with which he^struck Me- true to life, .
*** their ,0rtunes- N8tUrfcHy, earthy to the floor, saving ashèdid s»; And represen.s the glrljnst a. she is." 
m«tHabitions and enterprising of the ..p,,"show yQU who { amX 
yomyer generation gravitate in t e q(- conrse a duel followed. The twb
same direction. men, with their seconds, met at day

TwoVears after Lee issued thatdast next mvrning just —
iad farewell to the remnant o is s at U)akwood cemetery, below the city. So
«red army, Richmon was à gay am jdeadlv was the spirit which animated 

| Jutting City. Half the great tamises

OF P ~ THEY WONOEB YET. Jiave been contrary to those of Caesar's
For three wecksChU-ego listened with delight wife, which were above reproach ; but 

gft&fSâr '-‘nliifrOSM, h,°* *> long as these men tto not W»w symp-

“<>dy now 1, woSSeffltf wb.t'K.Ï hep^nSdio] ffièv are irot fehTe to amst a nd 
'he Tetchy ditty, for It Is heard no more at the 
given0™' wbere The .Burgomaster is being

heport 1, that Chicago, after langblng so 
heartily over the song, suddenly became shock
ed thereat The clt> oOclals snnonnt-ed that 
the ditty mu-t be roppreased, and the» lines 
•re what Chicago now is missing as a result:
There are often little trifles that were better 

left unsaid,
Bat are ottered in an onanei-led way,

" bleb reminds me of a funny little 
which occurred

At a fashionable ball the^otber day ;
The host ekpied a silk embroidered garment on 

the floor
And gaily dared the owner to declare 

When a jolly looking fellow said, without the 
Pasi concern, ~

"Ob, I know it, it belongs to Mrs. Dare!"

Now, wasn’t that a silly thing to say?
Wasn’t it a silly thing to do?

Il came as quite a starter, 
w hen he recognized thgt-gerter.

For everybody wondered how he knew.
Now. wasn’t that a silly thing to say? *~

Wasn’t it a silly thing to do?
But they didn't hear till later, .___
That she Bad got them from his mater.

So everybody wondered bow be knew.
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stolen wood 
Hunker was conti 
afternoon, the acc 
go on $1000 bond.

Emil Bozza, the yotmg man who sets 
up pins in Geo. De Lion’s bowling al
ley contends that he should be paid for 
Sunday work while the laws of the land 
are such that bowling pins and bn 
m6«- he allowed to Wl

jj-ii . u *>
1 e case of a man

ir ------- --
from claim 4 belowr fcstion.and if is to see if any whose names 

are on -the list arc attempting ' to de
part that the police are on the con
stant watch. While the police say 
nothing about what their business 
around the steamer is, it is known that 
each member of the patrol force is sup
plied with a copy of the "suspicious 
list,” and ‘that it comprises a surpris
ingly large number of names.

In line with- the above„a particularly 
close watch was held on the steamers 
that sailed yesterday, and as the close 
of the season approaches this vigil will 
be increased for the -reason that those 
who are desirous of “skipping” have 
but little time, left in which to at
tempt to put their- pians into execu
tion.

to Take theft..
Of inam 'War. I

Æ1'.: F
«

Hoisting
—Some

are such that Itowling pins and balls tto allowed to 'dal ...» Sunday. 
As the young man was to get $5 per

si*^davs £ the0^kntLWoVnUad?nstcr six rtavs ttt tnc week, the pin act raster
—<■ balance of *75 alleged to be

1er the evidence was heard

matter

‘

■ " m sued for a 
due A. After 
the court reserved decision in the caet- 
until tomorrow.

it and power st,. From
dght & Power ç„ 
and to the w • - 
îanical and , 
infusing scene 
s in

6*
Geo. Ames, who has a lay on Che- 

chako Hill opposite No. 3, was served 
bv Constable Gregory to appear in court
this morning and show cause why judg-_____
ment should not be entered against hint 
and in favor of John l)unn and James 
Dussett for $165.75 and #93.60 respec
tively, alleged to be due for labor per
formed. Ames did not obey the 
date of the court and judgment 
entered- in both cases, ten .lays bei 

o'clock lMt~hiig1if by The deep toheTof Ètlowî in WhTcETo m«e paymeSt. 
the fire bell verbe rating on the frosty 
air. The alarm was given on account 
of the upsetting of a lamp in the resi
dence of Henry Bray on Second ave-

progrese, sud,
engines, 
cards and

boil^
all th

• and contrivsneg
of a The Deadly Lamp.

The fire department and several thou- 
-sand people were called out about 9

plant extei- 
y light and po»#
son’s 3present si#

Chas. Stevens or Stevenson was “up 
against it” this morning, there being 
two counts against him The first 
count was not so frightful is it was for 

WWW— ■ H common drunk with a flavoring of 
Before the department ««rived .(isonler mixed in. The second is what 

on the scene, which was very sfiertly would cause a mon- titan ordinal Gy 
after -the alarm was give»,*the incip- strong man to quail.. It waa‘that 

■ , . Charles was accused of Uavutg-torcihlyleut blaze was extmgutslted, ami for ,)ruken into the htiIlle Carrie
the next few minutes several thousand the woman who mam months has con ^ 
people were wandering around theJjjucbtd • laundry and told fortunes at

in the shack just east of the 
warehouse. Carrie is built for 

tossing cabers, white Charles is an uu- 
assuming looking individual, whose ap
pearance would indicate a diet 6Ï shade
■amp and wind pudding. Carrie hwr r----- |
voice like an auctioneer and her story 
as told in the witness box was a gem,
“Your honor,” she said, "that man 

1 engaged to he married 
’’ She further stated 

had Itoarded with her, lain 
drunk on the floor of her cabin ami in 
mam other ways noted the part of a 
devoted lover : that Saturday morning 
he had ”eussesV’ the witness and told 
her hew as through with her ; that the 
engagement was off ami "lie didn’t 
want no more truck with her." That 
Saturday night about 8 o’clock—it 
might have been half past eight—
Charles, like a lost sheep had returned 
to the fold but Carrie refused him en
trance; he then broke down the door--------
and entered ami Carrie stealthily 
sliitped out ami secured an officer. The 
court decided that as Charles had con
sidered the home of his affianced his 
home iu that he had boarded with her, 
lain drunk on her floor and hail in - 

•specie been the recipient of the 
nd at Carrie’s domicile that he ' 

a right to go there when he did.
Inn cautioned him to be more circum-’ 1 

entirety cut off the service via Sfcagway sjiect in hia mode of obtaining entranev 
to the outside world. As .soon as pee, »«*t to w* »»*ah anv ntor.■«s saus^sf
month the. telegraph ofhoe will be in the reduction works was imposed 
moved to the new postoffice building. As Carrie vowed "l a*

life of that mate,” Charles will be. rt- 
qnireil to give a peace bond in order 
that the attgel of peace utay spread her 
white wings over the place where for 
tunes are told without extra charge for 
the aroma of soap suds.

It was a short session in Magistrate 
McDonell’s court "thU morning, only 
two cases being on for hearing.

Margaret Belts, who reside* on Shad w 
alley, between Fourth and Fifth ave
nue», had yesterday afternoon imbibed, 
so freely of the oil of joy as to cense 
her to wander awav from her own ward 
awl out onto Third avenue, where she 
was making a dismal failure of try inti 
to walk when discovered by ConMable 
Stutt. The dark brown taste was in 
full bloom this morning. A fine of #50 
and coats or 30 days’ labor was imposed 
She accepted the former. ....

William Cameron, a large man with |8|
voice like a foghorn had. after look-

literally under water. I he whole deck tug upon jag producer wi 
was loaded, awl everyth,ng closed and aright in the glaas. gone t® 
battened up. To get U l,w to th.il tfJSUfflf

sUterooma awl dining rooms, the offi- jaet „ die repast was ready to be 
cers had to go down through the sky- served William decided he was uqt 
lifiht in the poop deck to the enigne

“ice in an unbecoming mauorr. Iter-.. ® 

ing the hearing this morning the court 
decided that Cameron was still too 
drunk to fully understand the situation, 
with the result that he t»*» ordered 
liack to the guard house until this after 
noon to further umlergo the sobering 
ptocese.

The case of tlaUglwr charged with J 
-tciling gold dust from Johansen, on 
Hunker, will be hearrl tomorrow.

■ lights.
nue.

vicinity of FBBrth street and .Second 
avenue inquiring “where is it?” .;d. The engine is 

Wheeler condenser,
- Machinist Jsme 
tuning much mon 
:s the power of the 

by reason of ej. 
n, thereby avoidii^

Child Dted on Yukon.
The 4-year-old child of Mr». Andrew 

Anderson died oti hoard the Lightning 
on its last trip lx»tween Dawson and 
Whitehorse. The authorities at the 
latter place refused to issue a certificate 
of death until the physician who treat
ed the child at Dawson could be heard 
from, so the mother and dead child 
were compelled to reaiitt at that place. 
The ctytse of death was nervous stomach 
troubles. Mrs. Anderson’s husband ie 
a member of the Dawson firm of Ander
son Bros., painters.—Alaskan, Sept. 11,

I

and me has been 
for 17 months, 
that he

Now, wasn't that a silly thing to sgy?
Wasn’t It a silly thing to do?

The ladies blmhed and wriggled - 
And the men turned round and niggled,

Far everybody wondered how he knew.
Yet natbing could be quainter,
You seC; he was the palmer;

Yet everybody wondered how he knew.

They were esgèrjy discussing different reasons 
lor divorce

At a dinner, when a married man opined 
That snoring loud on either side should con

stitute a case,
For it sufficed tn drive off your mind.

-•Quite right,” remarked a smartly dreseed 
young lady to a friend,

“I never anore by any chance—do vou?”
On bearing which her fiance absent mtndedly 

remarked ;
"Don’t tell such «lories, dear; you know you 

do”

au re. The engine
lal at the world'! 
on, having JÉfcs 
171 days withoat a

is neediest to ay 
; danger eila flsp
ould interfere-wiik Moi the old south were represented there.
?n such machiiwij Meind there for a time an attempt was 
ve power, OiiW*wk to carry on the stately and splen- 
to start with, social life which the war had ended

□ the hands of cn^H iotever. Big clubs
gtmbling and.drinking, both fostered 
by the excitement and temptation of 
annxiife. so recently over, ran high.
Thelansions of the R-ichmbnd gentry T' As 5Iordecai lay dying he raised him- 
vtxthe scenes of nightly hospita tty, 1 on ),js elbow and whispered to his 
^teach week the ^fashionables < rove | . “Present mv compliments to
in their coaches to a ball. »

Gradually the young men who had

outside the

them that they fought with dueling 
.pistols, heavily loaded, at ten paces. 
At the first shot both men missed. Mc-

■*

Carthv demande;! a second shot. This 
tithe the aim was better on both sides, 
and both men fell. McCarthy’s right 
thigh was broken, and Mordecai was

mTelegraph Building New*.
The Dominion Telegraph wire it now 

complete to Fortymile, but the station 
will not be ready lor transacting busi
ness for several «lays, as the instru
ments are not in place at present. It 
ie hoped. to have the otherv Wne com
pleted through to Vancouver by the other res 
first of October. This will be*an all- g™1 

Canadian line to the outside and will

opened, andwere
as Mr. Lisle alt1 
Emerson, and tip 
e management dl 
Williams, and pee
red that the power 
ml the 1 ighlssteady 
hts,
se transmission of 
t course of conitrac-

fatally wounded, with a bullet through 
his -abdomen.

Now, wasn’t that a silly thing to say?
Wasn’t It a «111» thing to do?

It oujy sounded shady, —
But It quite upset the lady.

For everybody wondered how he knew. 
Until lie ««id, "don’t scold me, ,.
Your slater Fannie told me.”

Why, everybody wondered how he knew.
1

Capt. McCarthy and tell him he Can 
have another shot if'he wishes. ” '

one heme to their- plantations -Iront * Just as the second shots were fired 
and the Forks u g the war gave up the fight with nature, I the arrived on the scene, too late

din about tendusg.and one after the other gathered to- {o do more than arrest the ^ond,.
1 system will be»M gether the little remnant of their for-1 Morflecai Hved but six hours, but Mc- 

its work. It w I tunes and came to Richmond to prac- | Carthy fina„y recovered after spendng
■■■ months in terrible agony. Mordecai’s

some other way. Hundreds of young | seconds were william M. Roy all, „owj between negro waiters of southern and 
in such a brief ti*8 men, dependent on their own resources 

ioHhe first time, and all of them of 
the highest social standing, added to

“Everybody Wondered How He Knew,"alBoe 
it has been suppressed, has had an added IU 
terest to Chicagoans, and Is being sung nearly 
everywhere by nearly everybody, who wonders 
why It shocked. I

Two Waiters.
If you have traveled, you must cer

tainly have noticed the wide difference A Heavy Cargo.
When the steamer Coquitlam gets 

away this afternoon, or evening, she 
will be loaded to her deck line. She 
i* already heavily loaded, and there are 
two carload* of iron to go on deck be
fore she finishes taking <>n cargo at 
Evans, Coleman & Evans- wharf. 
That done she will go back to the 
Union S. ,N Co. ’• dock and. load' two 
nine-ton boilers for the northern gold 
country. From present appearanes there 
will be nothing but house and smoke 
stack visible when she sails tally load
ed, and her deck is likely to be awash. 
Only once before was, the steamer load
ed so deep. She took a load of steel 
rails for the White Few & Yukon rail
way to Skagway, and her hatches were

lice law or attempt to earn a living ine pioneers who-is 
low metal of ttt

northern hotels. ___ M
lit the north the waiter is stiff,' rigid 

and supercilious. He takes your order 
condescendingly and briskly betakes 
himself to -the culinary regions wHh 
the same. He stands with folded arms 
and scornful expression at some little 
distance, Watching, however, for an op
portunity to leap forward and pretend 
to anticipate your wants.

And when he brings your change you 
are certain to note that it is laid upon 
a plate and that one particular quarter 
is noticeably-detached from its fellows.

In the south the waiters shuffles back 
to the kitchen and returns with your 
meal, to which he has added some lit
tle delicacy of his own choosing. He 
glides about' you, leans tenderly over 
you, hi# black fact filled /With anxiety 
for fear some error of omission or com-

a leading lawyer of Richmond, and 
William R. Trigg, now a shipbuilder. 
Dr. Hunter McGuire, the personal phy
sician of Stonewall Jackson, was one of
the attending surgeons. The whole 

Among the fashionable beaus of Kieh-lu, was locked up in the Richmond
which is tn ^l aondat the lime was Capt. Page Me- jail>' where thev were confined for sev- 

in all this wu^l Carthy, then a young man of 40 and a Ij weeUs i,urlng the perio.1 of their 
■ompensating FW | tendant of a fatuous Fairfax county imprisonment the women of Richmond, 
tg current general* Item,ly. Sis father had served several !,ho ,-elt that Monlecai bad fallen in 
of 200,000, equiw Mentis in congress and had met and defense o1 one „f their number, paid 
torse power, cajsM# Exiled hts man according to the régula- them -everv attention. Freeh flowers 
e JSX30 !amp.d;tt ||ons oLthe code oL honor, All over |Bnd deHetous dishes were tmrnght eaA 
sides this raacM* Ette south an appeal to the code had al- 
vest and best that 1 ways been the first resort of an insulted 
there are two other I gtetleman, and now, since the four 
make the station T y years of war had taught these defeated 

teidiers how cheap is human life, duels

t the
them pum
n Dawson over is I tie excitement and gayety of the Vir- 
such is the fact of I igniacapital.

nes

day to the cells of the prisoneers, and 
on their release they were welcomed 
back with demonstrations of joy.

Capt. McCarthy, after his recoveery, 
became a recluse and a misanthrope. 

_ _ .He lived most of thetime in Richmond
without jar and will | lhe belle of Richmond during this I )d was ]ooked llpol, as a misanthroix-. 
-ise that one almsfi-Wnud of . unrest and excitement was Lho avtdded men and hated women, 
mble and roar, I ^ Triplett. , Half the young menjAnd the kiuing o{ yonng Mordecai 
its power. E® Richmond were in love with her and

motors o« 1 ttere was great rivalry among them 
e are enroule. Al-1 til for the slightest favor from her 
is one which wotid 1 knd. She

Itousand strong; . 
ir with i to-hemWE-M*'* .more common than ever.

mission may occur.
He hangs about voo with fatherly 

interest. He places the dishes before 
you with almost a caressing touch, and 
when you are rtsedyrtd depart he trem
blingly, hopefully, lingeringly hands 
you you* hate In the- white’ brown 
depths of his eyes there Is cute appeal, 
not unmixed with expectation.

Who but a rase hardened drummer or 
the traveling representative of a fra
ternal organization could resist that ap
peal?

You need not fear to give him a 
quarter—joy seldom kills outright—but 
you can be sure that a dime will pro
duce a wide grin and an exaggerated 
bow. "__

But most people consider it worth a 
quarter to see that mouth widen into a 
smile which sets its owner’s ears back 
an inch and causes his eyes to porject 
like thste oicrawling crab. ......

went far toward -breaking up the vogue 
of the duel in the south.

As for Miss Trqilett,, she. married a 
. » . the nightly toast and I Rlcbnlond lawyer and died suddenly at

l city twice Dawsons 1 «tot weekly haU reigned supreme. |her home several years ago.-Chicago 
trv where the of tin must fervent of her admirers

Page McCarthy. Miss Mary, 
r, did not favor the captain, and 

■telly a quarrel arose between them,
811 result of which they passed each I yesterday’s Nugget in which it was 

. mi* 011 t,U; str>-'ct without speaking.
he n?wWwart'r,re'|4L0^0f lh6 da-^ P»rtles it ^ I characters have lately arrived in the

t and very prommfflll!Wttg.te McCarthv she conid they a ^ î“ * are alreadt ui
k, “There are now^ltotftfaueur dance witfr him without^ and tefiracrlÏed
andred m<n 10 1 I «eating a seem- m ^iv^H fhrot.vh P°hce RUr'e'1 “ U ■ 6 1 ;
v 0f grub has ^ I the Sgf.. T ' h^ waiked through wiu result in their being run in

Where 1 - |.,t™ ^ grCat C°° Tu «I and held for trial. And if, at the close 
rnd gold wherertr.'l,"^ ,ai recognizing the cap- navigation, these fellow# are .till 
ed to lav. the P» k g"” M '«cessary under will be “vaggeil ” ami put
ree to 'twenty-Wfc, ^«anees. Already Capt. Me- o„ the woodpile on sentences

-Angry,^th,s treatat sufficiently long to hold them unfit the. 
reported to , urious. He left the 'a| Liver opens jn the spring. It is un
gold is taken 17“*“11651 ater’ necessary to say that those who were

A great deal of Richmond paper ^tftere af" “vaggetl" last year and who worked
n that country l>œm of perhaps | (rom thrce to five months on the fuel
I mystery as tbe«*E^ ”hlch all Richmond » » )wark. an. not
wish to start » Æ2 ^tentent. Four of the fines wwk having Those now here,
, keep as far a*8.' I _ ows : ‘ find they very well know themselves if
entanglements an"; I queenly form I |wess shoe fits, will’do well to shake Yu-
II among " I «*«-. konreal T-

the government ■ Although those Ups he false. navigation closes, otherwise the cot»-
------- -----  - IJ1* Porta was entitled “To Mary,"|seqüé*ceswtll be vert unpleasaht-a

everyliody recognized the I winter of discoStetiL "

room,
The same route is likely to lie used 
this trip.

The Coquitlam is taking one of the 
most mixed up cargoes that was ever 
shipped to Dawson, that place of all 
places for importing all kinds of goods. 
There are the two boilers mentioned, 
hoists and puâps. opr cars for White
horse, an athletic club outfit for thet 
same piece, groceries, dry goods, 
hardware, ax handles and everything 
elan -for Dawson, anti to show that the 
hearts of the Canadians up there are in 
the right place, a huge bundle of la
crosse sticks consigner! to McLennan, 
McPeely & Co., Ltd. — Vancouver 
Province, Sept. 7- .

are seven
1

was

Tribune,
vy machinery w
ilem, and where ta» 

of freight »

IsThey’re Spotted.
In reference to the article publishedpatent

stated that a number of suspicious
Whet One Dog Can De.

“It’s strange what a volume and 
variety of sounds can etnne frest IM 
throat of one maienwte dug, and hit « 
the «ante time. «aW one newly ar . 
rived last evening, after the company 
had had their rare and «ensaa torn al
most to ah reds by i series of 'arsplit- 

KntebMtnn's Bwisaaa Marshal. ting bowls ami yells which 
The deputy Uniterl Sûtes marshal must necessarily cram from a c 

HtalK.fK-d at Ketchikan. Alaska,!» de- t^Bortof all ^ "«“’Imr
termined to keep order in the t town case-lrardetwd,
even if he ha* to kill off all the in- (tum om. dog, and he la 
habitant» before bis laudable purpose . hoking u. death bv a «fowly t«
Is accomplished. Some time in August g**®*8» “*r bufl>| *“ 
he shot and killed a matt Who resisted W Wei* mould .
arrest and assaulted him, and three i'1**'hé Ln^ke things 
weeks later a .wnneryman abw, resisted hi* that H he can “‘a" V1 . .
arrest with a gun swl now lie, too, tetin^ enough to 
sleep# in the «lient grave. Itis likely h^««n ,udU be enwwyi _ 
that Mr. V. S. iR-puty Marafial wlfl «°
have to step down sn.i-out. a* an officer have Jpn tripping 
who fillrtwo graves in three weeksJn etrwrt. 
just a little too dexterous with a gun The malamute may Jra>x 
to suit the present generation. ■

—

■

winter.

They're on the Uat.
Every time a steamer is preparing 

to pull out from Dawson for either up 
or down the river one or more members 

here now. one winter’s of the N. W. M. P. 'force can always 
be seen anxiously scanning the faces of 
those who cross the gang planks. This 
is not idle curiosity on the part of tire 
man or men «d ike yellow stripes. , On 
the contrary, it is the fulfillment of 
official dnty. The actions of many 
men since their craning to this country

ÏI

up -I

Heads for •*>•
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